TUM Institute for LifeLong Learning
Technical University of Munich

Everyone - Everywhere
Lean Six Sigma
Yellow and Green Belt Certification

Our Mission:
We facilitate our participants´ knowledge, skills, and personal development. Our aim is to develop highly effective,
innovative and responsible decision-makers who foster the transformation of organizations and society.
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Overview

Lean Six Sigma with us?
TUM Lean Six Sigma courses develop your competence to improve business processes in produc on and
services. Theory and prac ce are aligned with ASQ1) standards and ISSSP2) recommenda ons. With four
interna onal awards, they are among the most successful courses for massive and blended learning.

Lean - Six Sigma - theory - practice - 24/7 - worldwide - lifelong – learning

The three courses of our Yellow Belt Program include 30 hrs. video lectures, 500 interac ve exercises,
homework problems, and individual performance assessments. Our Yellow Belt cer ﬁcate meets and exceed the ASQ1) requirements for Green Belts and oﬀer the fundamentals for our Green Belt Cer ﬁca on.
Our Green Belt Cer ﬁca on course requires the iden ﬁca on, implementa on and evalua on of an individual cer ﬁca on project - as recommended by the ISSSP2). We oﬀer three alterna ve cer ﬁca on paths
- with individual business-projects for employees and our predeﬁned sustainability-project for students.
Each project will be digitally guided by our learning material, and must be documented in a story-book.
Projects will also be personally guided in weekly online lectures, individual project reviews, and coaching.
Since 2015 our courses have overall a racted 300k learners - 25% female - in 180 countries. Two of our
four MOOCs belong to the most successful business courses - with worldwide posi ve evalua ons. Our
learners especially like that we take care of individual needs. And the complete Lean Six Sigma Cer ﬁcaon program received four awards in 2020 and 2021 from IELA and QS Reimagine Educa on.

1) American Society for Quality
2) Interna onal Society of Six Sigma Professionals
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Oﬀer

Lean Six Sigma Courses and Programs
The Yellow Belt Program includes three courses: 1. Deﬁne & Measure, 2. Analyse, Improve & Control
and 3. Lean Produc on, with 30 hrs. video lectures, 500 interac ve exercises and homework problems,
presented in familiar, culture free and transferable mini-projects and case studies.
Teaching objec ves address the competence levels: remember, understand, and apply. They are aligned
with the ASQ1) requirements for their Green Belt cer ﬁcate. It is oﬀered on the E-Learning pla orm edX.
This Yellow Belt cer ﬁcate is the prerequisite for our Green Belt cer ﬁca on.

For our Lean Six Sigma Green Belt Cer ﬁca on you can choose between three paths:
• For employees we oﬀer our Cer ﬁca on by individual Business-Projects. Both op ons - medium and

small - oﬀer the implementa on of a speciﬁc medium or small improvement project.
• For students and job-seekers we oﬀer a predeﬁned Sustainability-Project on Environmental Li ering.

This topic follows the United Na ons Sustainability Goals #11 and #12. It must be adapted to the local
condi ons and can be implemented by everyone and everywhere.
Teaching objec ves address the competence levels: apply, analyse, and evaluate. With this implementaon of an individual project we follow the recommenda on of the ISSSP2) for Green Belt cer ﬁca on.

1) American Society for Quality
2) Interna onal Society of Six Sigma Professionals
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Cer ﬁca on Projects

Projects for Employees, Students, and Job-Seekers

Business-Project medium: Employees of companies who want to acquire the methodological competence and
achieve a signiﬁcant improvements with ﬁnancial beneﬁts implement this individually deﬁned cer ﬁca on project,
steered by a company project sponsor. We support this project with phase reviews, weekly online lectures and up
to 8 hrs. of individual or team coaching. Register
Business-Project small: Employees of companies who primarily want to acquire methodological competence with
the cer ﬁca on project whose impact on the company processes as well as the ﬁnancial beneﬁts are of secondary
importance. We support this project with phase reviews, weekly online lectures and up to 3 hrs. of individual or
team coaching. Register
Standard-Project: Students and job-seekers implement our predeﬁned cer ﬁca on project on Environmental
Li ering (UNSDG #11/ 12). We support the project with phase reviews and weekly online lectures. Register
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Project Task

Transfer the Project Scenario to your Situation
The Green Belt course material is based on our scenario: Cookie du Chef. Within this scenario we demonstrate the iden ﬁca on, implementa on, evalua on, and documenta on of a Lean Six Sigma project.
In this scenario, we bake cookies. These outputs have quality, availability, and consump on problems
that lead to customer dissa sfac on and increase the costs of non-conformance. Problems in the process
and their eﬀects on customers and the company are the star ng point for any Lean Six Sigma project.
The transfer to your project therefore also starts with the ques ons: What is the cookie in your process,
i.e. which (intermediate) product or service are you concerned with? and Which devia ons in the quality, availability and consump on of this output lead to dissa sfac on and increase costs?

A er this iden ﬁca on of a suitable project topic (DEFINE), the triggers of the problems are searched in
the inputs, methods, resources and ac vi es of the process and related data are collected (MEASURE).
Sta s cal tests on cause-problem hypotheses lead to the root causes of the problems (ANALYSE). These
root causes are the interfaces for solu ons (IMPROVE). A er their implementa on, data are collected
again, before-a er diﬀerences are sta s cally tested, and ﬁnancial beneﬁts are evaluated (Control).
Our Cookie du Chef scenario demonstrates all steps for iden ﬁca on, implementa on and evalua on of
a Lean Six Sigma project - easy-to-understand, tool-based - and facilitates the transfer to your situa on.
We guide this transfer digitally by our course material and personally by lectures, reviews, and coaching.
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Course Media 1/2

Digital Guidance
The combina on of our course material - videos, documents, so ware, templates, control ques ons,
project tasks, with personal guidance - open lectures, and individual coaching oﬀers a blended learning
experience to support Green Belt candidates in transferring from the scenario to their own project.
The course material includes:
Videos: Animated content of the project scenario (43 lessons, 6hrs.)
eBook: Six Sigma Green Belt Cer ﬁca on Project - mirroring the videos (259 pp.)
sigmaGuide: So ware guide for Six Sigma projects (32 tools and charts along the DMAIC)
Project-Story-Book: PowerPoint template for project documenta on (60 slides)
Handout Six Sigma: All ﬁgures and tables of the videos/ eBook (90 slides)
Handout Sta s cs: Sta s cs with Minitab (140 slides)
Project Poster: Overview guide with the DMAIC phases and related tools
Control Ques ons: Examina on of the Six Sigma related course objec ves
Project Tasks: Concre ze the transfer from the scenario to the own project.

There are diﬀerent views in literature, organisa ons, and prac ce on the purpose of the DMAIC phases,
the tasks, on the selec on and on the sequence of tools. From the perspec ve of empirical research, we
adjusted the scope, purpose, and tasks of the phases and ordered the associated tools in the necessary
sequence. The inputs and outputs of the tools were formalized and parameterized. The result is a sequence of 30 tools developed in sigmaGuide. This so ware provides a chronological, seamless sequence
of tools, from the iden ﬁca on of a project topic to the control of the project success, each with deﬁned
inputs, ac vi es, and outputs, as an intermediate result in the project and as data for the following tool.
sigmaGuide allows to run a project as a standardized process.
The results of each tool are to be transferred to the Project-Story-Book template and discussed. In doing
so, the learner demonstrates with interpreta ons and decisions how well the transfer to the own project
has succeeded. This performance record is a suitable basis for reviews and cer ﬁca on.
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Course Media 2/2

Personal Guidance
About 10% of our Green Belt candidates can successfully implement their project nearly without personal
guidance - based solely on the course material. However, depending on the range of possible prac ce
projects, their complexity, dynamics, and opacity addi onal learner guidance is required.

The personal learner guidance includes:
Project-Reviews:

Review, assessment, and feedback for each DMAIC phase

Online-Lectures:

Series of 16 lectures with theory and prac ce, presenta ons, Q&A´s
in weekly open zoom lectures
on Tuesdays, at 8:00UTC and 15:00 UTC - Passcode: 122362

Individual Coaching:

Business-Projects >> medium: up to 8 hrs. >> small: up to 3 hrs.

or
Team-Coaching:

Possible, for 2-4 learners, working on diﬀerent aspects of the same project
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Cer ﬁca on Journey

Four Requirements, three Projects, one Certification
The requirements for our TUM Lean Six Sigma Green Belt Cer ﬁca on are:
•

Earn our TUM Lean Six Sigma Yellow Belt Cer ﬁcate

•

A end a complete series of our Online-Lectures

•

Apply the complete DMAIC method and related tools in an individual project

•

Document the individual project in our Project-Story-Book framework

The paths of the three projects lead to the same TUM Lean Six Sigma Cer ﬁca on. They diﬀer in the type
and scope of the beneﬁts and the degree of our support. This way, we ensure that the teaching objec ves
are achieved and the respec ve project is successfully completed. With our 25 years of Lean Six Sigma
cer ﬁca ons in the classroom, including 8 years in digital learning, we address mo vated learners who
want to make a diﬀerence.
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Background

Lean and Six Sigma - Two Sides of a Coin
Lean and Six Sigma
are management systems
to reduce costs and increase customer sa sfac on
by improving the crea on of products and services.

What is Lean?

What is Six Sigma?

Lean is a concept and the ra o of value and waste
in processes - applicable in the workplace and the
en re organiza on

Six Sigma means problem solving, methodically
and organiza onally structured by the DMAIC
phases of a project

Lean combines scien ﬁc principles and common
sense in rules and procedures to con nuously
eliminate all waste and losses, related to consumpt on of inputs and resources, bad prac ces,
and poorly coordinated ac vi es

Each phase includes qualita ve and sta s cal tools
serving to Deﬁne the problem, to Measure the
problem and its poten al causes, to test corresponding hypotheses and Analyse the root causes,
eliminate them to Improve the outputs and to ﬁnally Control the sustainability of the success

Lean programs serve to increase the value added
of all processes in an organiza on

Six Sigma programs coordinate the selec on, implementa on, and evalua on of projects in an organiza on

Lean supports sustainable thinking

Six Sigma supports decisions
The sigma level indicates the process performance

Lean is like a general ﬁtness program
aiming to improve the value/ waste ra o
thus increasing the eﬃciency of a process

Six Sigma is like a speciﬁc medical interven on
aiming to solve a speciﬁc problem of the output
thus increasing the eﬀec veness of a process

Approach

Approach

see Video 43 Lean vs Six-Sigma - Comparison of Characteris cs

Lean + Six Sigma = Eﬃciency + Eﬀec vity
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Background

Scrum vs. Six Sigma - Mirror Images
Interest for Scrum vs. Six Sigma

The Scrum Master cer ﬁca on is some mes considered as an alterna ve to Green Belt cer ﬁca on.
The decision is of course strongly dependent on the
respec ve career plans, the personal strengths and
the requirements of the market.

google trends, N unknown

Our adhoc analysis shows: The public interest in both business improvement approaches is similar.
The keyword Six Sigma Training is searched slightly but signiﬁcantly more o en than Scrum Training.

Our comparison of both approaches shows:
Scrum and Six Sigma are mirror images in content and purpose.

Six Sigma

Scrum

•

integrates qualita ve and quan ta ve
methods, and tools

•

integrates agile
direc ves, and principles

•

to sustainably improve

•

to incrementally improve

•

the results of crea on processes

•

the results of development projects

•

in service and produc on

•

in (so ware) development

•

by simply structured and organized

•

by simply structured and organized

•

projects

•

processes

If you
−
−
−
−

are annoyed by waste and driven by perfec on,
feel a racted by complex and opaque problems,
want to apply scien ﬁcally based methods and tools to problem solving and
combine results from sta s cal analyses with expert opinions for root cause analysis

then Lean Six Sigma is a good choice for you.
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Course Management
Interested in Sustainability-Projects for Students and Job-Seekers?
Answers to further ques ons can be found in the course descrip on and the related FAQ`s.
Interested in Business-Projects for Employees?
For our Business-Projects we oﬀer and recommend a 1h zoom session with our Master Black Belt before
the course starts. In this free kick-oﬀ for Belt candidates and project Sponsors, we will discuss
• iden ﬁca on and suitability of project topics,
• our approach and support, and
• common steering of the project

Register for a free consulta on here.
Ques ons le ?
Get in touch with our dedicated program managers and share your wishes.
We are happy to ﬁnd the right answers for you and oﬀer our consulta on free of charge.

Vesna Gajic

Konstan na Koumpouli

Program Manager

Digital Learning Manager

+49.89.289.26744
Vesna Gajic

+49.89.289.28474
Konstan na Koumpouli
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